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Multiplex networks are generalized network structures that are able to describe networks in which the same
set of nodes are connected by links that have different connotations. Multiplex networks are ubiquitous since
they describe social, financial, engineering and biological networks as well. Extending our ability to analyze
complex networks to multiplex network structures increases greatly the level of information that is possible
to extract from Big Data. For these reasons characterizing the centrality of nodes in multiplex networks
and finding new ways to solve challenging inference problems defined on multiplex networks are fundamental
questions of network science. In this paper we discuss the relevance of the Multiplex PageRank algorithm
for measuring the centrality of nodes in multilayer networks and we characterize the utility of the recently
introduced indicator function Θ˜S for describing their mesoscale organization and community structure. As
working examples for studying these measures we consider three multiplex network datasets coming for social
science.
Multilayer networks are formed by nodes con-
nected by links describing interactions with dif-
ferent connotations. When the same set of nodes
can be connected by different types of links, the
resulting multilayer network, is also called a mul-
tiplex network. Most social networks are multi-
plex, since the same set of people might be con-
nected by different types of social ties or might
communicate through different means of commu-
nication. As networks are ultimately a way to
encode information about a complex set of inter-
actions one of the most pressing and challenging
problem in network science is to extract relevant
information from them. Here we show evidence
that the Multiplex PageRank algorithm and the
recently introduced indicator function Θ˜S are able
to extract from multiplex networks an informa-
tion than cannot be inferred by analyzing the
single layers taken in isolation or the aggregated
network in which links of different type are not
distinguished.
The vast majority of complex interacting systems, from
social networks to the brain and the biological networks
of the cell, are multilayer networks1–3. Multilayer net-
works are formed by several networks (layers) describing
interactions of different nature and connotation. There-
fore multilayer networks encode significant more informa-
tion than the network which include all the interactions
of the multilayer network but does not distinguishes be-
tween the different nature of the links. As a consequence
of this, one the most pressing challenge in multiplex net-
work theory is devising algorithms and numerical meth-
ods to extract relevant information from these network
structures.
a)Electronic mail: j.iacovacci@qmul.ac.uk
b)Electronic mail: g.bianconi@qmul.ac.uk
Multilayer networks can be distinguished in two wide
classes: multiplex networks and networks of networks1,3.
Network of networks are multilayer networks formed by
layers constituted by different nodes. Examples of net-
work of networks are complex infrastructures, formed for
example by interconnected power-grid, Internet and wa-
ter supply systems and the interacting biological net-
works of the cell such as the metabolic network, the
protein-protein interaction network, and the transcrip-
tion network.
Multiplex networks are another class of multilayer net-
works. They are formed by the same set of nodes con-
nected by links indicating different types of interactions.
Multiplex networks have been first proposed for mod-
elling social networks4, where the same set of individuals
are connected by different types of social ties (friend-
ship, collaboration, family tie, etc.), or can communi-
cate via different means of communication (email, mobile
phone, chat, Facebook, etc.). More recently this frame-
work has been used to model a larger set of data in-
cluding transportation networks5,6, scientific and actor
collaboration networks6,7, brain networks8–10, and bio-
logical networks in the cell11. The increasing interest
in multiplex network has also revealed that the multi-
plex network structure strongly affects the behavior of
dynamical processes1,2,12–24.
Multiplex networks display usually a correlated net-
work structure. In fact they are very often character-
ized by a significant overlap of the links in different
layers5,7,25,26, by correlations between the degree of the
same node in different layers10,27, by the heterogeneous
activity (presence of a node in a layer) of the nodes in dif-
ferent layers6,28 and by a significant overlap of the com-
munities in different layers29,30. These correlations can
be exploited to extract relevant information from multi-
plex network structures that cannot be inferred by ana-
lyzing single layers taken in isolation or the aggregated
network where all the interactions are taken at the same
level.
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In this paper our aim is to extract relevant informa-
tion from multiplex networks datasets describing social
interactions. In particular we will focus on how to char-
acterize the centrality of the nodes in multiplex networks
and how to characterize the mesoscale organization of
multiplex datasets, providing three major case studies of
multiplex social networks where the proposed algorithms
are applied.
Quantifying the centrality of the nodes in multiplex
networks is a fundamental problem that in these last
years has attracted increasing attention from the network
science community31–33. Among the different proposed
centrality measures, the Multiplex PageRank32 can be
used to assess how the centrality of a node in a single
layer is affected by the centrality of the same node in an-
other layer. This effect is significant for example in social
networks where the reputation of an individual in a layer
can affect its centrality in another layer. Here we will
show how the Multiplex Page Rank apply to the Physical
Review E Citation-Collaboration Multiplex Network7 of
scientists that collaborate with each other and cite each
other. In this context, if a scientist collaborates typically
in small teams, his centrality in the citation network can
boost his centrality and the centrality of his neighbors in
the collaboration network because these collaborations
are more prestigious. Also the reverse can happen, and
the centrality of a scientist in the collaboration network
can boost his centrality and the centrality of his neigh-
bors in the citation network because he is playing the
role of a catalyst of scientific activity.
Moreover we apply the Multiplex PageRank to the
fully annotated and public Noordin Multiplex Terrorist
Network34, where relations between the people inside a
terrorist organization are described at three different lev-
els: the level of the trust, the level of the communication
and at the level of the co-operation. For this reason the
Noordin Terrorist Network dataset represents an inter-
esting case study to perform the Multiplex PageRank
algorithm extended to more than two layers. Indeed, as-
suming that the prominence of a node in the layer of the
co-operation is affected by its prominence in the layer of
the communication, and the prominence in the layer of
communication is itself affected by the prominence of the
node in the layer of the trust, we will show that the Mul-
tiplex PageRank is able to assess the centrality and the
role that the terrorists play in their organization.
In a multiplex network additional relevant information
is encoded in the mesoscale structure of the layers. In
particular, in a large variety of cases the communities in
one layer have a very significant overlap with the commu-
nities of other layers. This property is routed in the way
these networks evolve30 and reveal an important mech-
anism by which multiplex networks encode information
about their function. Several works address the prob-
lem of detecting the community structure of multiplex
networks29,35–38. Recently a new approach29 has been
proposed to solve the relevant problem of qualifying the
similarities between the mesoscale structure of the layers
of multiplex networks. This new framework is able to
extract for any multiplex, the network between its layers
weighted by a similarity score of their mesoscale struc-
ture. Here we will show how this algorithm applies to
the CS-Aarhus Collaboration Network39 formed by 5 lay-
ers of online and oﬄine relationships (Facebook, Leisure,
Work, Co-authorship, Lunch) between the 61 employees
of Computer Science department at Aarhus.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec.I we will de-
fine the Structural Multiplex Measures considered in this
paper including the Multiplex PageRank and the Indica-
tor function of similarity between the multiplex layers. In
Sec. II we will show how these measures apply to three
social multiplex network datasets including the Physi-
cal Review E Citation-Collaboration Multiplex Network,
The Noordin Multiplex Terrorist Network and the CS-
Aarhus Multiplex Collaboration Network. Finally in
Sec. III we will give the conclusions.
I. STRUCTURAL MULTIPLEX MEASURES
A. Multiplex Networks
A multiplex network is formed by N nodes i =
1, 2 . . . , N and M layers α = 1, 2, . . . ,M . Each layer
is a network described by a given adjacency matrix aα.
The layers of a multiplex network can be weighted or un-
weighted, directed or undirected. If the layers are formed
by simple networks (unweighted and undirected) each el-
ement of any of the adjacency matrices takes the value
aαij = 1 if node i is connected to node j in layer α, and is
set to zero otherwise, i.e. aαij = 0. The degree of a node
i on layer α is indicated with
kαi =
N∑
j=1
aαij . (1)
For weighted undirected layers each element of any of the
adjacency matrices takes the value aαij = w
α
ij if node i is
connected to node j in layer α by a link of weight wαij ,
and takes the value aαij = 0 otherwise. In this case the
degree kαi of node i in layer α is given by
kαi =
N∑
j=1
θ
(
aαij
)
, (2)
where θ(x) = 1 if x > 0 and θ(x) = 0 if x ≤ 0. For
directed unweighted layers the elements of the adjacency
matrix take the value aαij = 1 if node j points to node i in
layer α, and aαij = 0 otherwise. In this case we distinguish
between the in-degree kin,αi and the out-degree k
out,α
i of
node i given by
kin,αi =
∑N
j=1 a
α
ij , k
out,α
i =
∑N
j=1 a
α
ji. (3)
Finally for directed weighted layers the elements of the
adjacency matrix take the value aαij = w
α
ij if the directed
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link from node j to node i has weight wαij , and a
α
ij = 0
otherwise. In this case we distinguish between the in-
degree kin,αi and the out-degree k
out,α
i of node i in layer
α given by
kin,αi =
∑N
j=1 θ
(
aαij
)
, kout,αi =
∑N
j=1 θ
(
aαji
)
. (4)
Multiplex networks are characterized by correlations of
different nature1,6,26,27. One way to measure correla-
tions between the layers is to calculate the correlations
between the degree that each node has in different lay-
ers, which can be either positively correlated or anti-
correlated. Multiplex networks might also display a sig-
nificant overlap of the links, indicating that the number
of links common to different layers is large compared to a
null hypothesis where the links are randomly distributed
among the nodes. Finally also the community structure
of networks in different layer might be correlated, with
communities defined in different layers overlapping with
each other. Inference problems on multiplex networks,
including the determination of centrality measures for
nodes31–33 and the characterization of the multiplex net-
work mesoscale structure29,30,35–38, can take advantage of
these correlations to extract more information from these
datasets. In this way a clear path is defined for extracting
relevant information from multiplex network structures,
which cannot be unveiled by analyzing its single layers
taken in isolation or its aggregated description.
In the following we will show that the recently intro-
duced measures of the Multiplex PageRank32 and the
indicator function Θ˜S29 are valuable measures for assess-
ing the centrality of nodes in multilayer networks and
for characterizing the mesoscopic similarity between the
layers of these structures.
B. Multiplex PageRank
The Multiplex PageRank32 evaluates the centrality of
the nodes of multiplex networks. The main effect that the
Multiplex PageRank aims at capturing is the influence of
the centrality of a node in one layer to its centrality in
another layer. Assume for example that we consider a
very central actor in the movie collaboration network. If
the famous actor takes part in social causes its centrality
in the actor movie collaboration network might influence
its centrality in socio-political causes. This is the case
for example with famous actors such as Angelina Jolie
that is also a UN Goodwill ambassador. Therefore, in
the Multiplex PageRank the centrality of a node in one
layer might effect the centrality of the same node in other
layers.
In order to capture this phenomena we choose a master
layer α with adjacency matrix aαij = Aij and we calculate
the PageRank xi of a node i in a network
40
xi = µA
∑
j
Aij
xj
gj
+ θA
1
N
, (5)
where gj = g˜j + δ(
∑
r Arj , 0), with g˜j =
∑
r Arj , and
δ(x, y) indicating the Kroneker delta, i.e. δ(x, y) = 1 if
x = y otherwise and δ(x, y) = 0. Here µA > 0 indicates
the damping factor and θ indicating the teleportation
parameter, given by
θA =
∑
j
[1− µA + µAδ(g˜j , 0)]xj . (6)
Usually the PageRank is calculated on directed un-
weighted networks but the definition of PageRank can
also be extended to weighted networks. If the network
is unweighted, the PageRank represents the stationary
distribution of a random walker that can either hop from
a node to a neighboring node or perform a random jump
to any node of the network. A random walker on a site
j with at least out-degree one, hops to one of j’s koutj
out-neighbors with probability µA, and to any other site
chosen uniformly at random with probability 1− µA. If,
instead, the adjacency matrix Aij is weighted, the ran-
dom walker on site j with at least out-degree one hops to
one of j’s koutj out-neighbors with a probability depend-
ing on the weight of the link between node j and node
i, and given by µAAij/gj or performs a random jump to
an arbitrary node with probability 1− µA.
In both cases, if the random walker is on a site j with
zero out-degree, it jumps to random node with probabil-
ity one.
The damping factor µA should be taken smaller than
the inverse of the maximum eigenvalue λmax of the ma-
trix C with matrix elements cij = Aij/gj . For undi-
rected networks this upper bound is one, for directed
unweighted networks, one empirical value that is often
taken is µA = 0.85.
Given the rank xi of node i in the layer α, the Multi-
plex PageRank algorithm measures that the centrality of
this node in any other layer α′ (called also layer B) with
adjacency matrix aα
′
ij = Bij using a random walker, as
in the usual PageRank. Nevertheless, the random walker
of the Multiplex PageRank has a probability of visiting
the nodes that is affected by their rank xi in layer α.
In other words, the Multilayer PageRank evaluates the
rank of the nodes in layer B by determing the stationary
probability of a random walk in layer B, biased by the
PageRank of the nodes in layer A.
We distinguish the following three cases of Multiplex
PageRank :
• Additive Multiplex PageRank
The Additive Multiplex Page Rank X
[ADD]
i of node
i in layer B, is determined by the recursive equation
X
[ADD]
i = µB
∑
j
Bij
X
[ADD]
j
Gj
+ θB
xi
N〈x〉 , (7)
where Gj = G˜j + δ(
∑
r Brj , 0), G˜j =
∑
r Brj and
θB =
∑
j
[
1− µB + µBδ(G˜j , 0)
]
X
[ADD]
j . (8)
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In this case the random walker, initially on a node
j with out-degree at least one, with probability µB
hops to a node i, chosen among the outgoing neigh-
bors of the node j while with probability (1−µB) it
jumps to a random node i chosen according to this
centrality xi in layer A. If the random walker on
node j hops to a neighbor node i, this node is cho-
sen among the other neighbors of node j with prob-
ability Bij/Gj dictated exclusively by the weights
of the interaction in layer B. If instead the ran-
dom node is on a node j that does not have outgo-
ing neighbors, the random walk jumps to a random
node of the network chosen according to this cen-
trality xi in layer A.
Here each node in layer B derives an added benefit
by being central in network A, regardless of the
relevance of the nodes that point to it in layer B.
• Multiplicative Multiplex PageRank :
The Multiplicative Multiplex Page Rank X
[MUL]
i
of node i in layer B, is determined by the recursive
equation
X
[MUL]
i = µB
∑
j
xiBij
X
[MUL]
j
Gj
+ θB
1
N
, (9)
where Gj = G˜j + δ(
∑
r Brj , 0), G˜j =
∑
r Brj and
θB =
∑
j
[
1− µB + µBδ(G˜j , 0)
]
X
[MUL]
j . (10)
In this case the random walker, initially on a node
j with out-degree at least one, with probability µB
hops to a node i, chosen among the outgoing neigh-
bors of the node j while with probability (1− µB)
it jumps to a random node i chosen with uniform
probability. If the random walker on node j hops
to a neighbor node i, this node is chosen among
the other neighbors of node j with probability pro-
portional to xiBij/Gj , i.e. proportionally to the
PageRank of node i in layer A. If instead the ran-
dom node is on a node j that does not have outgo-
ing neighbors, the random walk jumps to a random
node of the network chosen with uniform probabil-
ity. Here all benefits from being central in network
A are contingent upon the connections that a node
receives from central nodes in network B.
• Combined Multiplex PageRank : The Combined
Multiplex Page Rank X
[COM ]
i of node i in layer
B, is determined by the recursive equation
X
[COM ]
i = µB
∑
j
xiBij
X
[COM ]
j
Gj
+ θB
xi
N〈x〉 , (11)
where Gj = G˜j + δ(
∑
r Brj , 0), G˜j =
∑
r Brj and
and
θB =
∑
j
[
1− µB + µBδ(G˜j , 0)
]
X
[COM ]
j . (12)
The random walker, initially on a node j with out-
degree at least one, with probability µB hops to
a node i, chosen among the outgoing neighbors of
the node j while with probability (1−µB) it jumps
to a random node i chosen according to this cen-
trality xi in layer A. If the random walker on node
j hops to a neighbor node i, this node is chosen
among the other neighbors of node j with prob-
ability xiBij/Gj , i.e. proportional to its ranking
xi in layer A. If instead the random node is on a
node j that does not have outgoing neighbors, the
random walk jumps to a random a random node of
the network chosen according to this centrality xi
in layer A. The effect of network A on network B is
a combination of the effects of an additive and of a
multiplicative PageRank.
In all three cases the damping factor µB should be greater
than zero, and smaller that the maximal eigenvalue of the
hopping matrix C with elements cij taking values cij =
Bij/Gj for the Additive Multiplex PageRank and cij =
xiBij/Gj for the Multiplicative and Combined Multiplex
PageRank.
The Multiplex PageRank can be applied repeatedly to
different layers of a given Multiplex Network, as will be
shown in Sec. II B.
C. Assessing the similarity between the layers of a
Multiplex Network
The indicator function Θ˜Sα,β
29 characterizes the simi-
larity between any two layers α, β of a multiplex network,
based on their mesoscale structure. When the full matrix
Θ˜Sα,β ∀α, β is given, it is possible to construct a network
formed by nodes representing the layers of the multiplex
network and by links indicating their similarity. This al-
lows to have a description of the multilayer network in
terms of a network of networks between its layers.
The indicator function Θ˜Sα,β is based on the entropy of
network ensembles41–44. A given network ensemble is the
set of all networks satisfying a number of structural con-
straints. The entropy of a network ensemble indicates the
logarithm of the typical number of networks in the en-
semble. This quantity is an information theory measure
to evaluate the information level encoded in the imposed
constraints. In fact if the constraints are very demand-
ing and difficult to satisfy, we expect that the number of
networks satisfying these constraints will be rather small.
This case will yield a small entropy of the network ensem-
ble and the large level of information in the constraints.
On the contrary, if the constraints are very easy to satisfy
the number of networks in the ensemble will be large. In
this case the entropy will be large and the constraint will
carry a smaller level of information.
Given a specific multiplex network we can compare it
with null models for the real dataset generated by suit-
able ensemble of multiplex networks.
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To this end we identify the characteristics qαi ∈
{1, . . . , Qα}, associated to each node i of layer α. The
characteristics qαi can indicate the community assign-
ment of node i in layer α but can also indicate other
features of the node i in layer α. Nodes can thus be
distinguished in Pα classes pαi ∈ {1, . . . , Pα} which are
function of the degree of the nodes and of their character-
istic qαi , i.e. p
α
i = f(k
α
i , q
α
i ). For example, the function
f can be taken to take different values if for each pair of
(kαi , q
α
i ). Assuming that the classes of the nodes depend
both on their degree and their characteristic is a minimal
assumption able to describe networks with communities
and strong degree heterogeneities. Using the assignment
pαi of nodes into classes, we can extract from the mul-
tiplex network under study its block structure. This is
described by the the matrices eα of elements eα(p, p′)
indicating the total number of links on the layer α be-
tween nodes of class p and nodes of class p′. Finally
we can construct a null model of the given multiplex
networks by considering the multiplex network ensem-
ble with the same block structure eα(p, p′) of the given
network dataset.
The entropy Σkα,qα
41–44 of a generic layer α is given
by
Σkα,qα = log
∏
p<p′
(
nαpn
α
p′
eα(p, p′)
)∏
p
(
nαp (n
α
p − 1)/2
eα(p, p)
)
(13)
where nαp is the number of nodes having class p in layer α
and eα(p, p′) is the number of links between nodes having
class p and nodes having class p′ on layer α.
The entropy Σkα,qα measures how much information is
encoded in the block structure imposed to the network.
If given the assignment {qαi } the entropy is much smaller
than in a random hypothesis (when the characteristics
are reshuﬄed randomly between the nodes), this means
that the characteristics {qαi } capture relevant informa-
tion respect to the network structure {kαi }. We can thus
quantify the specificity of a generic layer α respect to
the assignment qαi using the Z-score function Θ proposed
in44:
Θkα,qα =
Epi[Σkα,pi(qα)]− Σkα,qα
σpi[Σkα,pi(qα)]
(14)
where Epi[...] is the expected value over random uniform
permutations pi(qα) of the node characteristics qα in layer
α and σpi[...] the corresponding standard deviation.
This function can be used to compare the similarity
between the different layers of a multiplex network. We
first measure how much information the characteristics
qβ contain respect to the node structure of layer α by
the corresponding indicator Θkα,qβ :
Θkα,qβ =
Epi
[
Σkα,pi(qβ)
]− Σkα,qβ
σpi
[
Σkα,pi(qβ)
] . (15)
In order to assess the significance of the obtained values
of Θkα,qβ , we normalize this quantity by value obtained
by considering the value of Θ induced in layer α by its
block structure qα. We define therefore the quantity
Θ˜α,β =
Θkα,qβ
Θkα,qα
. (16)
The quantity Θ˜α,β is a measure of how the structure of
layer β is similar to the structure of layerα respect to the
community assignment. In particular Θ˜α,β = 1 when the
community structure qβ , proper of layer β, carries the
same level of information for the structure of layer α as
the community structure qα, proper of layer α.
We can symmetrize the indicator function Θ˜ by defin-
ing
Θ˜Sα,β =
Θ˜α,β + Θ˜β,α
2
. (17)
which quantify how similar layer α and layer β are with
respect to their community structure. In Figure 1 we
sketch the main aspects of the method used to construct
the similarity indicator Θ˜Sα,β .
Given a multiplex network is it possible to evaluate
the entire symmetric matrix Θ˜S describing the similarity
between any two layers with respect to their mesoscopic
structures (kα, qα). This matrix can then be used to
construct a network of network formed by the layers of
the multiplex dataset. In order to do this we define a
dissimilarity dα,β between the layers α and β given by
dα,β =
∣∣∣1− ∣∣∣Θ˜Sα,β∣∣∣∣∣∣ . (18)
defined for every pair of layers α, β with α 6= β. This ma-
trix describe the dissimilarity existing between the com-
munity structure of any two pair of distinct layers of the
multiplex networks and can be used to draw a network
of networks between the layers.
Moreover the dissimilarity (distance) matrix of ele-
ments dα,β given by Eq. (18), can be further analyzed
performing the average linkage clustering45–47. This
method allows us to subsequently cluster together the
layers of the multiplex according to their relative dissim-
ilarities, given that once a generic cluster C1 is formed,
the distance dc(C1, C2) between C1 and another cluster
C2 is defined as the average distance between all pairs of
layers in the two clusters:
dc(C1, C2) =
1
N (C1)N (C2)
∑
α∈C1
∑
β∈C2
dα,β (19)
where N (Ci) indicates the number of layers in cluster Ci.
From this analysis we can define a dendrogram between
the layers of the network of networks revealing if the
layers appear to be divided into different communities or
nested one on the other.
In the SectionII C we will use the Θ˜S to analyze in the
Aarhus Multiplex Social Network which type of social
interactions determine similar mesoscopic features in the
corresponding layer structures.
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FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the method used to
calculate Θ˜Sα,β . Panel a): Given a layer α of a multiplex net-
work, the node classes pα = (kα, qα) are defined, where kα
indicates the node degrees and qα the node characteristics on
the layer α. These classes induce a block structure in the
network specified by the number of links between the nodes
of each class and the number of links connecting the nodes in
different classes. Panel b): The entropy Σkα,qα given by Eq.
(13) is calculated and compared with the entropy distribu-
tion obtained in a random hypothesis, by performing random
uniform permutations pi(qα) of the characteristics qα of the
nodes and subsequently measuring the Σkα,pi(qα) values. The
mean Epi
[
Σkα,pi(qα)
]
and standard deviation σpi
[
Σkα,pi(qα)
]
of the entropy distribution is thus calculated. The indicator
function Θkα,qα measures the difference between Σkα,qα and
Epi
[
Σkα,pi(qα)
]
in units of σpi
[
Σkα,pi(qα)
]
. Panel c): Given a
second layer β, Θ˜α,β characterizes the information about the
structure in layer α, carried by the characteristics of nodes
in layer β. In order to define a symmetric indicator function
of the similarity between the layers α and β we define the
indicator Θ˜Sα,β that symmetrises the indicator function Θ˜α,β .
II. CASE STUDIES
A. Multiplex PageRank Analysis of the Physical Review E
Citation-Collaboration Network
Scientific collaboration networks describe how scien-
tists team up in order to generate new scientific results
and discoveries. Collaborations networks have been stud-
ied widely, in order to understand the emergence of new
scientific topics and the community structure underlying
the scientific endeavor48–50.
Collaboration networks can also be used to assess the
centrality of scientists. In fact it is often the case that
the most important scientists collaborate with many oth-
ers, acquiring a large centrality in the collaboration net-
work. The most famous example is probably the one of
Paul Erdo¨s (1913-1996), that collaborated with 511 sci-
entists during his very intense career. His important role
in the collaboration network has suggested the formula-
tion of the Erdo¨s number, assigned to each scientists and
given by the distance from Paul Erdo¨s in the collabo-
ration network. Erdo¨s is not a unique case in scientific
collaboration networks, and the influential scientists in
disciplines different from mathematics (such as biology
or experimental physics) where influential papers are of-
ten the results of larger teams of scientists, are usually
very central in the collaboration network.
The centrality of scientists is nevertheless more of-
ten measured in terms of their number of citations51, or
in terms of other measures associated to the impact of
their papers evaluated in terms of citations (the Hirsch
Number52, the i-10, the newly proposed o indicator53).
The determination of the success of papers and scientists
is the object of increasing attention and has given rise to
the emerging field of the Science of Success54.
Here we want to find a centrality measure that takes
into account both the centrality of a scientist in terms
of his/her position in the collaboration networks, and
his/her centrality in the citation network formed by sci-
entists citing each other. In this way we want to capture
both the impact of the work of single scientists and their
social role in the scientific collaboration networks as cat-
alysts for aggregating teams making significant discover-
ies.
To this end we constructed a citation-collaboration
multiplex formed by the authors of the Physical Review
E (PRE) journal7 . The dataset includes all the papers
published on PRE from 1993 to 2009. Among the papers
published in PRE we focused our study only on those
containing a number of authors less or equal to ten. This
excludes most of the experimental high-energy collabo-
rations that are typically characterized by a number of
authors of a different order of magnitude. We decided
to place such a cut-off to the maximum number of au-
thors allowed per paper to avoid biases due to very large
publications. Given the cut-off, our study thus becomes
limited to 35,766 PRE articles and 35,205 PRE authors.
The first layer characterizes the collaboration network.
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FIG. 2. Panel a): The cumulative PageRank distribution
Pc(x) is shown respectively for the PageRank of the cita-
tion PR(cit) and collaboration PR(coll) networks, and for the
Combined Multiplex PageRank of the citation network biased
by the PageRank on the collaboration network MPR(cit|coll)
and the one of the collaboration network biased by the PageR-
ank of the citations network MPR(coll|cit). All distributions
show fat tails but the fat tails are broader for the Multiplex
PageRank. Panel b)-c): The Combined Multiplex PageR-
ank MPR(cit|coll) and MPR(coll|cit) are plotted versus the
PageRank PR(cit) and PR(coll). Top cited scientists that are
central in the collaboration networks (ex. H. E. Stanley) ac-
quire stronger Multiplex Centrality MPR(cit|coll). Scientists
that work in small teams or alone but are top cited scientists
(ex. M. E. Newman) acquire an increasing relevance in the
collaboration network as indicated by their MPR(coll|cit).
It is a weighted undirected network with adjacency ma-
trix with elements a
[1]
ij > 0 for every pair of authors that
have co-authored at least a single common paper. The
weight of the links a
[1]
ij = w
[1]
ij are calculated according to
the expression
aij =
∑
p∈I
ξpi ξ
p
j
np − 1 , (20)
where I indicates the set of all papers p in the dataset, np
indicates the number of authors of the paper p and ξpi is
an indicator function taking value ξpi = 1 if the scientist
i is a co-author of paper p. The second layer of citation
network is directed and weighted with adjacency matrix
a
[2]
ij = w
[2]
ij indicating how many times the scientist j has
cited the scientist i.
We first ranked scientists using the standard PageRank
both on the layer of collaboration PR(coll) and on the
layer of citation PR(cit). Then we performed a Combined
Multiplex PageRank on the network of citation given the
PageRank on the network of collaboration MPR(cit|coll)
and a Combined Multiplex PageRank on the network of
collaboration given the PageRank on the network of ci-
tation MPR(coll|cit). We took always into consideration
the weights of the multiplex network. The damping fac-
tors µA and µB are taken to be both equal to 0.85, i.e.
µA = µB = 0.85. The distribution of the PageRank and
the Multiplex PageRank are all broadly distributed al-
lowing for a well defined ranking of the top scientists (see
Figure 2a). The effect of the Multiplex PageRank on the
ranking of the authors can be very significant since the
rankings in the citation and collaboration network can
differ significantly (see Figure 2b and 2c). In particular
the MultiplexPageRank (coll|cit) boost the centrality of
highly cited scientists in the collaboration network, and
the Multiplex PageRank (cit|coll) boost the centrality in
the citation network of the top ranked authors in the
collaboration network. It turns out that a good proxy
for the Multiplex PageRank of the top scientists in the
MPR(coll|cit) and MPR(cit|coll) is the product of the
two PageRanks PR(coll) and PR(cit). In Figure 3 we re-
port the rankings of PRE authors according to the Multi-
plex PageRank PR(coll|cit), PR(cit|coll) and the product
of the two PageRanks PR(coll) and PR(cit). In Table
I we report the first thirty authors ranked respectively
with the PageRank on citations, PageRank on collabo-
rations, the Combined Multiplex PageRank on citations
given collaborations and Combined Multiplex PageRank
on collaborations given citations and the proxy given by
the product of PR(coll) and PR(cit).
To assess the similarity of the rankings we consider
the set of the n100 authors present in the union of the
MPR(coll|cit), MPR(cit|coll) and PR(cit)xPR(coll) and
we measure the Kendall tau correlation coefficient defined
as
τK =
τ1 − τ0
n100(n100 − 1)/2 (21)
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TABLE I. The top thirty ranked authors according respectively to the PageRank on citations (PR(cit)), the Combined Multiplex
PageRank on citations given collaborations (MPR(cit|coll)), the PageRank on collaborations (PR(coll)),the Combined Multiplex
PageRank on collaborations given citations (MPR(coll|cit)) and the proxy given by the product of PR(coll) and PR(cit). Here
each layer is weighted.
Rank PR(cit) MPR(cit|coll) PR(coll) MPR(coll|cit) PR(coll)×PR (cit)
1 M. E. Newman H. E. Stanley H. E. Stanley H. E. Stanley H. E. Stanley
2 H. E. Stanley S. Havlin B. A. Malomed S. Havlin S. Havlin
3 S. Havlin B. A. Malomed J. Kurths M. E. Newman B. A. Malomed
4 F. Sciortino F. Sciortino Y. Lai S. V. Buldyrev M. E. Newman
5 S. V. Buldyrev Y. Lai P. Ha¨nggi B. A. Malomed Y. Lai
6 P. L. Krapivsky M. E. Newman S. Havlin F. Sciortino I. Procaccia
7 A. Vespignani S. V. Buldyrev J. Zhang P. L. Krapivsky P. Ha¨nggi
8 I. Procaccia I. Procaccia J. Wang Y. Lai S. V. Buldyrev
9 F. H. Stillinger J. Kurths I. Procaccia I. Procaccia F. Sciortino
10 B. A. Malomed P. Ha¨nggi S. Chen C. Grebogi J. Kurths
11 S. Luding P. L. Krapivsky B. Hu P. Ha¨nggi E. Ott
12 S. H. Strogatz E. Ott P. G. Kevrekidis E. Ben-Naim P. L. Krapivsky
13 P. Tartaglia S. Chen E. Ott A. Vespignani H. J. Herrmann
14 D. J. Watts P. Tartaglia H. J. Herrmann A. Blumen S. Chen
15 W. Go¨tze Y. S. Kivshar W. Wang E. Ott Y. S. Kivshar
16 A. J. Bray S. Dietrich Y. S. Kivshar J. Kurths S. Torquato
17 Y. Lai B. Hu S. Kim P. Tartaglia S. Dietrich
18 A. R. Bulsara P. G. Kevrekidis S. Zˇumer Y. S. Kivshar H. Lo¨wen
19 R. Pastor-Satorras C. Grebogi H. Chen H. Chen A. J. Bray
20 S. R. Nagel H. J. Herrmann Y. Chen A. R. Bishop H. Chen
21 A. Blumen S. Torquato H. Lo¨wen L. S. Tsimring C. Grebogi
22 M. Fuchs A. R. Bishop G. Barbero S. Zˇumer F. H. Stillinger
23 R. T. Farouki H. Lo¨wen A. R. Bishop R. Pastor-Satorras S. Zˇumer
24 S. Hamaguchi L. S. Tsimring S. Dietrich S. Torquato A. R. Bulsara
25 H. D. Abarbanel S. Zˇumer W. Wang A. R. Bulsara A. R. Bishop
26 W. Kob A. J. Bray S. V. Buldyrev F. H. Stillinger A. Blumen
27 P. Ha¨nggi F. H. Stillinger G. Hu S. Luding L. S. Tsimring
28 L. S. Tsimring F. Lederer C. Hu S. Redner P. Tartaglia
29 E. Ott H. Chen K. Binder S. R. Nagel H. D. Abarbanel
30 E. Ben-Naim S. N. Majumdar C. Grebogi A. J. Bray K. Binder
where τ1 is the number of pairs of authors whose order in
the two different rank lists considered is concordant while
τ0 is the number of pairs of authors whose order in the
two different rank lists considered is discordant. We get
that the Kendall tau correlation between MPR(cit|coll)
and PR(cit)xPR(coll) is 0.76, while the Kendall tau cor-
relation between MPR(coll|cit) and PR(cit)xPR(coll) is
0.56.
This analysis shows that the centrality of an individual
on a multiplex network is strongly affected by synergis-
tic effects due to the correlated structure of its different
layers. The Multiplex PageRank is able to capture ex-
actly these effects, as we have shown here in the case
of the Multiplex PageRank on the collaboration-citation
network. Measuring the centrality of an author only ac-
cording to his citation network or his collaboration net-
work provides only a partial account of the centrality
of the author. In fact the centrality of a scientists is
strongly affected both by its citation record and its net-
work of collaboration. The Multiplex PageRank instead
fully accounts for both layers and evaluates the role of an
author as a catalyst of scientific innovation, i.e. at the
same time publishing highly cited papers and actively
promoting scientific collaborations.
B. Multiplex PageRank Analysis of Noordin Terrorist
Network
In this section we analyze the so called Noordin Top
Terrorist Network34 using the Multiplex PageRank pre-
viously defined and we compare our results with the re-
sults obtained using the standard PageRank. Noordin
Mohammed Top was an Indonesian terrorist who built
a personal terrorist group and was responsible of several
bombing attacks in Malaysia between 2003 and 2005. We
consider here, with an approach similar to10, the data
subset consisting of 79 terrorists for three different types
of relations: 1) the network of the trust, which consid-
ers friendship, family connections and school or religious
affiliations between the terrorists; 2) the network of the
communication, which considers messages exchanged be-
tween the terrorists; 3) the network of the operations,
which considers operational relations like participate to
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FIG. 3. The centrality of the top fifty ranked authors ac-
cording to the product of the two PageRanks PR(coll) and
PR(cit) is shown in panel a). In the other two panels the
Multiplex PageRank PR(coll|cit) (panel b)) and to the Mul-
tiplex PageRankPR(cit|coll) (panel c)) is shown for the same
set of individuals considered in panel a). In all the panels
the order of the scientist on the x-axis follows the ranking ac-
cording to the product of PR(coll) and PR(cit). The dotted
red line allows to individuate the the top ten ranked authors,
whose centrality values fall above the line.
the same terrorist operation or having joined the same
training camp.
This multiplex terrorist network is an interesting case
where to apply the Multiplex PageRank. Indeed it is rea-
sonable to assume that terrorists prominence in the net-
work of trust is likely to contribute to their prominence
in the communication network. Similarly the terrorist
rank in in the operational network is reasonably affected
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FIG. 4. Multiplex PageRank analysis of the Multiplex No-
ordin Terrorist Network consisting of 79 terrorists and three
different levels of interaction: the network of the trust(T),
the network of the communication (C)and the network of
the operations(O). Panel a): Additive (circles), Multiplica-
tive (stars) and Combined (diamonds) Multiplex PageRanks
of the terrorists in the communication network, given the
standard PageRank in the network of trust (C|T), are com-
pared with a standard PageRank (squares) of nodes in the net-
work resulting from the aggregation of the layer of trust and
the layer of communication (C+T). The Multiplex PageR-
ank clearly indicates people who can have a relevant role
in the organization (nodes indicated by arrows). Panel b):
Additive (circles), Multiplicative (stars) and Combined (dia-
monds) Multiplex PageRanks of the terrorists in the opera-
tional network, given the respective Multiplex PageRanks in
the network of communication (O|C|T), are compared with a
standard PageRank (squares) of nodes in the network result-
ing from aggregating the layer of operation, communication
and trust (O+C+T). Compared with the two level Multiplex
PageRank the three level Multiplex PageRank is able to cor-
rectly distinguish people who effectively had a prominent role
in the communications and in the operations (names in red),
people who had a prominent role only at the level of commu-
nication (black names) and people with a minor role in the
organization but highly ranked in the communication network
(green names).
by their rank in the communication network.
We first measured the standard PageRank of the ter-
rorists in the network of trust (the damping parameters
are taken to be µA = µB = 0.85). Then we measured Ad-
ditive, Multiplicative and Combined Multiplex PageR-
ank for the terrorists in the communication network and
we compared the three ranking obtained with the one
obtained by measuring a standard PageRank on the net-
work resulting from the aggregation of the network of
trust and the network of the communication. Results
are shown in Fig 4 panel a). Interestingly all the ver-
sions of the Multiplex PageRank on the collaboration
network of the communication given the network of the
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FIG. 5. Panel a): The dissimilarity matrix of elements dα,β is shown for the Aarhus Multiplex Social Network where the 5
layers describe different types of interactions between the employees of a Computer Science department. Pairs of layers for
which the value of dα,β is smaller present a similar mesoscopic structure. The dendrogram between the layers extracted from
the matrix dα,β , shown on top, reveals a hierarchical structure between the different types of social interactions (layers). Panel
b): The network between the layers is shown. Here the nodes corresponds to the layers of the multiplex and the weighted links
correspond to the values dα,β of dissimilarity. Only links with dissimilarity dα,β below a threshold are shown. This threshold
is the minimum dissimilarity value for which the graph is all connected.
trust (C|T) seems to distinguish much more clearly the
people with important roles in the organization than the
standard PageRank on the aggregated network (C+T).
Among the first five ranked nodes we find four of the
terrorists who are actually relevant in the organization:
Noordin, a bomb expert, the coordinator of the logistic
and of the attacks, the Noordin’s courier (black arrows),
and one individual, a relative of Noordin, who can result
prominent because he is likely to communicate with the
leader of the organizations for several different reasons.
As a following step in the analysis we measured Addi-
tive, Multiplicative and Combined Multiplex PageRank
in the operational network using respectively the Addi-
tive, Multiplicative and Combined Multiplex PageRank
measured previously in the communication network and
we measured the obtained ranking of operational given
communication given trust (O|C|T) with the standard
PageRank on the network resulting from the aggregation
of the three layers (O+C+T), Figure 4 panel b). Again
the Multiplex PageRank stresses which people play a cru-
cial role in the organization. We observe that the rank of
Noordin and the rank of the bomb expert is increased re-
spect to the previously measured rank, denoting the im-
portance of these two nodes also in the operations, while
the importance of the Noordin’s courier and the logis-
tic coordinator has not changed, which reflects that they
don’t play a relevant role in terrorist operations. Surpris-
ingly the rank of the Noordin’s relative is dropped down,
suggesting that the role of this person in the organization
was not really prominent (indeed he didn’t have any par-
ticular operational skill) and his high rank as a node is
probably an effect of being connected with Noordin node
in the link of communications.
C. Detecting Mesoscopic Structural Similarities between
the Layers of the Multiplex Aarhus Social Network
In this section we analyse the mesocale organization of
the multiplex network called the CS-Aarhus Collabora-
tion Network39 using the Θ˜S measure denied in Sec. I C.
The Aarhus social network consists of 5 kinds of online
and oﬄine relationships (Facebook, Leisure, Work, Co-
authorship, Lunch) between the 61 employees of Com-
puter Science department at Aarhus. Our analysis is here
used to construct a network between the layer of the mul-
tiplex revealing similarity between their mesoscale struc-
ture and to test if the mesocale structure of these layers
reveal some form of hierarchy between the layers.
The similarity matrix Θ˜S is constructed using Infomap
algorithm55 for extracting the community structure of
the layers and averaging over 350 random permutations
of the node community labels. This similarity values
Θ˜Sα,β between the layers of the multiplex, can be regarded
as the weights of the edges of a fully-connected network
(whose nodes represent the 5 different layers of social in-
teractions) which reveals how community of people are
organized across different levels of their social life.
The dendrogram resulting from the hierarchical clus-
tering analysis of the matrix d (shown in Figure 5a reveals
that there is an apparent hierarchy between the layers .
The Leisure layer and the Work layer are the most close
to each other revealing the most significant overlap of
communities, while the Facebook layer result to be the
less informative network with respect to the division into
communities in the entire multiplex dataset.
Given any multiplex network is thus possible, using
this general method based on the Θ˜S indicator, to ex-
tract a network between the layers which describes how
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the mesoscopic structures (kα, qα) of the layers correlate,
and to reduce the information of this network of networks
by finding an optimal partition of the layers into clus-
ter at any desired level of correlation. In particular in
Figure 5b the network between the layers is constructed
by considering as weighted edges in between the layers
only those values of dissimilarity dα,β below the mini-
mum threshold which guarantees that the graph is fully
connected.
III. CONCLUSIONS
Large network datasets as different as social networks,
transportation networks or cellular and brain networks
are described as multiplex structures where nodes are
connected by different types of interactions. Here we have
discussed two measures, namely the Multiplex PageRank
and the Θ˜S indicator function and we have shown that
they are useful tools to extract information from multi-
plex networks. In particular we have applied the Multi-
plex PageRank to the analysis of the Physical Review E
Citation-Collaboration Network, suggesting a new rank
of the authors based at the same time on their citation
impact and on their collaboration activity. We have also
applied the Multiplex PageRank to the Noordin Terrorist
Network, revealing which terrorists played a central role
in the organization both at the level of the logistic and
of the operations. Finally we have described a method-
ology which makes use of the Θ˜S indicator to extract the
network between the layers of the CS-Aarhus Social Net-
work and allowing us to identify how the organization in
communities of social networks correlates across different
social activities.
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